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Odds favor
splitting
in blackjack
Dear Mark: A prime rule
in blackjack is always split
aces and eights. I recently
watched a player split aces
against a dealer’s seven. He
drew a four on one ace and a
three on the other. The dealer
showed 17, so both hands lost.
Is one card all you get on each
split card? If so, what is the
advantage of splitting?
— Dave S.

SEASONAL
PET PHOTOS WITH THE EASTER
BUNNY: today, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Pet Supplies Plus, Dickson City, benefits Griffin Pond
Animal Shelter.
THE CHOICE: A DRAMATIC
EASTER MUSICAL: today and
Sunday, 7 p.m., Peckville
Assembly of God, Route 6,
Blakely. 489-4961.
EARTH WEEK HILL SECTION
STREET SWEEP: today, 1 p.m.,
call 941-7520.
PATRICK O’MALLEY’S FREE
EASTER PARTY: featuring
refreshments, Easter Bunny
and DJ Jason Miller, Sunday, 1
to 3 p.m., Keyser Valley Community Center. 346-1828.
EARTH DAY FAIR: featuring interactive games and information,
Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Dionne Campus Green, University of Scranton, free.
ENVIRONMENTAL ART SHOW:
through April 21, Heritage Room,
Weinberg Memorial Library, University of Scranton, free during
library hours, 941-7520.
SPRING FILM FESTIVAL: film
screenings, through April 21.
$8 matinee/$9 after 6 p.m.
Dietrich Theater, 60 E. Tioga
St., Tunkhannock. 996-1500.
EARTH DAY CELEBRATION:
John Bromberg’s “Death of a
Shaman,” featuring music by
Doug Smith, April 22, 7 p.m.,
Afa Gallery, 414 Lackawanna
Ave, 448-2033.
AVA’S EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA: meet and greet with Easter
bunny and egg hunt, April 23, 2
to 5 p.m., $10 for children, $2
for adults, 309-6261.
Please see PLACES, Page C3
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CLUBS
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
Clarks Summit: Saturdays,
Chris Gratz; Wednesdays, Marko Marcinko Jazz Group.
ANGELO BISTOCCHI’S RESTAURANT, Wheeler Avenue, Dunmore: Sundays, jazz brunch
with Julian Sparacino.
BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson
City: Tuesdays, Solo-Tu.
CAVERNA, 602 Church St., Jessup: Sunday, music by Cat
and the Fiddle.
CLAM DIGGERS, Day’s Inn, Route
6, Dickson City: today, Krystal
Blu; Sunday, DJ Moore.
COOPER’S SEAFOOD HOUSE: 701
N. Washington Ave.: today, The
Joker Party Band; Sunday, J2.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT
RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove
Haven Resort: today Mike
Jones and Big Shot, a tribute to
Billy Joel; Sunday, Somethin’
Else; Paradise Stream Resort:
today, Jim Carroll and Group Du
Jour; Pocono Palace Resort:
today, Mike Jones and Group
Du Jour; Saturday, Willy Asbury
and The Byrd Pressley Band;
Sunday, Group Du Jour.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT, 727
S. State St., Clarks Summit:
Thursdays, live jazz music with
Kenny McGraw and Ron Leas.
THE GRAND SLAM SPORTS
BAR: Grotto Pizza at Harveys
Lake: Tuesday, Sperazza Duo.
HEIL’S, Wheeler Ave., Dunmore:
today, At the Moment; Monday,
The Let Go.
IRISH WOLF PUB, Linden Street:
today, Clarence Spady Band;
Sunday, WFTE Benefit Concert,
featuring Unstable Minds, GDot
and Speech Impediment; Monday, Spratt & Thyberg’s Comedy
Open Mic; Wednesday, Open
Mic with Jay Luke.
JJ BRIDJES: 925 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Double
Cross.
THE KEYS, 244 Penn Ave.:
today, Jax; Tuesday, DJ Ben.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Best
Western Plus, Dunmore: Saturdays, The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today, DJ
Kid Karisma.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and 435,
Covington Twp.: today, J-2.
MERTS, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
The Fuzzy Park Band.
PARKER HOUSE, 12 E. Parker
St.: today, DJ Moneyshot.
PAT MCMULLEN’S, 217 E. Market St.: today, Phil Hinton.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna
Ave.: Saturdays, Tony Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
The Incredible Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81, Scott
Exit 199: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Latin Night Club.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
Stoneface.
THE V SPOT BAR, 906 Providence Road: Thursdays, Jackson Vee; today, Mr. Echo.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit:
today, Retro Rocket; Sunday,
Graces Downfall Duo.

Save the Planet
Earth Day website can help you go green

C

an you light the water on
fire when you turn on
your faucet? Are you sad
that your kids may never
see a live polar bear? Do
you worry that the rising oceans
will chase millions from their
coastal homes? Does it sicken you
to see millions of gallons of oil
coating miles of once pristine
beaches? Is the fear of nuclear contamination spreading around the globe
keeping you awake
at night?
If the answer to
any of these questions is yes, then
KEVIN
you need to start
O’NEILL
taking action now
InSites
to lessen the impact
of humanity on our
planet. Earth Day, which is April
22, is the perfect time to begin. The
Earth Day Network’s website,
www.earthday.org, is a good
resource for information you can
use to help save the world.

A seed was planted
The Earth Day Network sprouted from the first Earth Day in 1970.
It has grown into an organization
with 22,000 partners in 192 countries. It branches into many areas
of environmental stewardship,
including “greening” schools, promoting renewable, sustainable
energy and encouraging individual “green” acts.
The website’s homepage features
a large slideshow featuring pictures of people planting, wildlife
and other earth-friendly imagery.
The images are accompanied by
type teasers to various subjects,
such as, “A Billion Acts of Green”
or “Environmental Education.”
Each teaser has a link that takes

10 acts of green
■ Plant a garden.
■ Petition your legislators on
environmental issues.
■ Change your lightbulbs from
incandescent to flourescent.
■ Stop using pesticides and
toxic cleaning products.
■ Get a home energy audit and
make the suggested changes.
■ Eat more local food.
■ Organize an Earth Day event.
■ Walk or bike to work.
■ Work from home once a week.
■ Use reusable shopping bags.
you to another page with more
information about the subject.

Trashing the joint
One link takes you to a quiz that
calculates your impact on the planet. According to the quiz, it takes 24
acres to support my family for a
year. And if everyone lived like me
it would take 5.4 Earths to support
us. After telling me how badly I’m
treating the Earth, it offered some
suggestions on how I could lessen
my impact. Mainly, I need to eat
less meat and generate less trash.
In the words of Kermit the frog,
“It’s not easy being green.”
There are tabs at the top of the
page that link to different areas of
the site. The “Take Action” section
has information on green acts you
can do, events to attend, opportunities to volunteer and more. The
“Donate” tab is self-explanatory. A
“Newsroom” section contains
press releases, photos, blogs and
more. “Programs” has descriptions
of different activities being organized around the world. “Earth

Day 2011: A Billion Acts of Green”
is the theme of this year’s celebration. “About Us” has history, staff
and contact information, careers,
sponsors and more.
In the center of the home page is
a featured article with a photo, and
links to other articles. The rest of
the page has links to videos, social
networks like Facebook and Twitter, and an online store.

Pretty to look at but …
The site looks professionally
designed, with lots of rich imagery
and videos. The typography and
color palette are unified across the
site for a visually pleasing experience. The information is well organized with the help of a logical and
intuitive navigation system.
Because of the polished feel of
the site it was surprising to come
across numerous bad links and
typographical errors. With all the
obvious effort put forth to build the
site, you have to wonder how they
could neglect to test all the links
and do a thorough job of proofreading their copy. This kind of sloppiness reflects poorly on the professionalism of the organization, and
makes you question the accuracy
of the information they’re presenting. If they’re not checking their
product carefully, you have to wonder if they’re diligent in checking
their facts.
Despite these shortcomings, the
organization is dedicated to a worthy cause, saving the Earth. There’s
lots of good information on the
site, and anything you have doubts
about can be verified with a little
research on other websites.
KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with
links to your favorite websites.

Environmental events planned locally
BY PATRICE WILDING
STAFF WRITER

T hough it can be
argued that every day is a
chance to take extra steps
toward caring for our
planet, April 22 was officially designated Earth
Day in 1970 through the
efforts of Gaylord Nelson,
a then U.S. senator from
Wisconsin.
The movement has
gained momentum in the
decades since, and each
year, groups, organizations and individuals
across the planet have
come together to recog-

nize the need for conservation, recycling and overall awareness through
their own actions.
This year, there are
many ways to get involved
here in Northeast Pennsylvania.
The University of
Scranton has multiple
events planned in conjunction with Earth Day
in the week leadng up to
April 22. The Student
Government is sponsoring an Earth Week Hill
Section Street Sweep
today at 1 p.m., and the
Heritage Room of the uni-

versity’s Weinberg Memorial Library will host an
Environmental Art Show
through April 21, with a
free public reception on
April 18 at 7 p.m. An Earth
Day Fair will be held on
Dionne Campus Green
April 19 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., featuring interactive
games and information
related to the environment, sustainable practices and faculty/student
projects related to environmental issues. Local
green businesses and
organizations will also
participate. For informa-

tion on any of these
events, call 941-7520.
Likewise, Keystone
College in LaPlume is
holding numerous events
with Earth Day in mind.
On April 20 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m., the school will
host a Green Sustainable
Vendor Fair in Hibbard
Campus Center that is
free and open to the public. Local and regional
companies including
Scranton’s own GreenBeing, The Fanciful Fox,
Unique Classic Candles,
Please see EARTH, Page C3

Anytime you are dealt a
matching pair of cards, you
have the ability to split your
hand into two
separate
hands, which
allows you to
play them
independently. As with any
MARK
two-card
PILARSKI
matching
Deal Me In
hand, there
are times you
want to take advantage of
this splitting rule. Splitting a
pair of aces is definitely one
of those times.
Since splitting aces is a very
strong player move, the casino
restricts you to drawing only
one additional card on each
ace. But even though this rule
limits your opportunity for
additional cards, that shouldn’t
keep you from splitting.
There are more 10-value
cards than any other card in
the deck, and that’s reason
No. 1 to split them. Besides,
you are better off with a
hand of 11 than with a hand
of 12, and splitting aces gives
you two hands of 11.
By taking just one card to a
single ace, its application is
now identical to doubling
down with an 11. After adjusting for ties, you’ll win 60 percent of the time while losing
just 40 percent of your hands.
It gets even better. Against a
dealer’s six, you’re in the winners circle 67 percent of the
time. Even against a dealer’s
face card, you will still win 54
percent of your split hands.
There is no dealer’s up card in
which you are not the favorite.
In short, Dave, put your
anecdotal evidence aside and
focus solely on the blackjack
odds and probabilities. Playing each hand as an 11, even
with only one hit apiece, is
always superior to waltzing
through a soft 12.
Dear Mark: Does the random number generator continue running even while the
reels are spinning? Also, does
speed of play have anything
to do with altering the random number generator? Lastly, does it make any difference
to my outcome if I push the
spin button or pull a handle?
— Doug D.
Yes, Doug, the RNG runs
continuously, crunching numbers even when the reels are
whirling away. Playing faster
will not increase your chances
of winning. The RNG will
generate thousands of numbers between the spins of even
the fastest player.
MARK PILARSKI is an 18-year
veteran of the gaming industry.
Contact him at
pilarski@markpilarski.com.

Casino slots
& payouts

Revenue March 28 to April 3

Mohegan Sun
at Pocono Downs

Wagers: $62,370,781
Payouts: $56,075,640
Active slot machines: 2,326
State tax: $1,635,176
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$1,933,534,100

Mount Airy
Casino Resort

Wagers: $37,467,867
Payouts: $34,109,690
Active slot machines: 2,275
State tax: $907,210
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$1,368,460,070

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem

Wagers: $75,586,615
Payouts: $68,262,758
Active slot machines: 3,024
State tax: $1,789,599
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$2,497,356,145
SOURCE: PENNSYLVANIA
GAMING CONTROL BOARD

